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Abstract To test the relative importance of long-term
and working spatial memories in short-range foraging
in bumblebees, we compared the performance of two
groups of bees. One group foraged in a stable array of
six Xowers for 40 foraging bouts, thereby enabling it to
establish a long-term memory of the array, and adjust
its spatial movements accordingly. The other group
was faced with an array that changed between (but not
within) foraging bouts, and thus had only access to a
working memory of the Xowers that had been visited.
Bees in the stable array started out sampling a variety
of routes, but their tendency to visit Xowers in a repeatable, stable order (“traplining”) increased drastically
with experience. These bees used shorter routes and
converged on four popular paths. However, these
routes were mainly formed through linking pairs of
Xowers by near-neighbour movements, rather than
attempting to minimize overall travel distance. Individuals had variations to a primary sequence, where some
bees used a major sequence most often, followed by a
minor less used route, and others used two diVerent
routes with equal frequency. Even though bees foraging in the spatially randomized array had access to both
spatial working memory and scent marks, this manipulation greatly disrupted foraging eYciency, mainly via
an increase in revisitation to previously emptied
Xowers and substantially longer search times. Hence, a
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stable reference frame greatly improves foraging even
for bees in relatively small arrays of Xowers.
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Introduction
Traplining is a foraging strategy that involves visiting
food sources in a stable repeatable sequence. It has
been reported in ten bumblebee species (Comba 1999;
Makino and Sakai 2004; Manning 1956; Thomson et al.
1982; Williams and Thomson 1998), euglossine bees
(Ackerman et al. 1982; Janzen 1971), honeybees (Ribbands 1949), hummingbirds (Garrison and Gass 1999;
Gill 1988), tamarins (Garber 1988), rats (Reid and
Reid 2005), pied wagtails (Davies and Houston 1981),
long-nosed bats (Lemke 1984) and several species of
Heliconius butterXies (Gilbert 1980). Despite the widespread nature of this strategy, the question of how traplines are formed remains relatively unexplored.
Once established, traplines can remain stable for
extended time periods (Comba 1999; Thomson 1996).
However, very little is known about how animals decide
on suitable routes to link a set of known locations, i.e.
whether they try out multiple routes and ultimately settle on the optimal solution. Janzen (1971) suggested
that bees link plants in the order they encounter them,
but there is no empirical evidence for this. More
importantly, as Janzen points out, such a strategy might
produce suboptimal results, because it would not serve
to minimize travel paths. Research on honeybees has
shown that bees can travel novel shortcuts between
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familiar locations (Menzel et al. 1998, 2005), indicating
that they might be able to connect multiple locations in
a diVerent sequence from that in which they were
encountered. One of the goals of this study was to
quantify how searching among Xowers of a stable array
gradually turns into a trapline. Bees may do this by
experiencing multiple possible paths and Wnally settling
onto a near-optimal solution.
Bees have several ways of improving their foraging
eYciency in an unfamiliar environment. They can use
spatial working memory (Brown et al. 1997), which can
help to keep track of recently visited Xowers or plants.
They also have hard-wired strategies, such as near-farsearch, where animals foraging in patchy environments
make short movements when encountering high
rewards (maximizing the probability of staying in a rich
patch), but travel longer distances after receiving poor
rewards (Chittka et al. 1997; Pyke 1984). However,
bees also have a keen long-term spatial memory, which
they use when foraging from multiple food sources
(Chittka et al. 1995; Collett 1993; Menzel et al. 1998).
We use a simple, yet eYcient procedure to identify the
relative beneWts of long-term spatial memory: we randomize Xower positions between subsequent foraging
bouts, thus preventing bees from using long-term spatial memory of Xower position between bouts, but
retaining the possibility to resort to classic foraging
algorithms as well as working memory of visited Xowers within bouts. The performance of these bees is
compared to that of bees allowed access to long-term
spatial memory, and thereby the ability to form traplines.
There are obvious potential advantages to traplining. Trapliners might learn to link resources in a more
direct path, cutting down on travel distance. This can
be seen in rats repeatedly visiting food sources (Reid
and Reid 2005). Because traplining bees know the food
source locations, they can spend less time searching for
them, potentially even identifying individual, rewarding Xowers with higher probability than naïve bees
(Williams and Thomson 1998). Thus search times
should be lower than for animals that do not, or in our
case cannot, use this information. A traplining animal
should also make fewer revisits to recently depleted
food sources because it can circuit through them, making it less likely to back track on its path. This is especially important as Xowers take time to replenish so
revisiting at an incorrect schedule would waste time
and energy (Williams and Thomson 1998).
This study uses bees as a model to determine: (1) the
ontogeny and characteristics of stable traplining routes
within arrays of multiple feeding sites; (2) whether
access to long-term spatial memory results in stable
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routes that reduce Xight time in search of food, revisits
to the food source and travel distance between food
sources.

Materials and methods
A bumblebee colony (Bombus impatiens) obtained
from Biobest (Leamington, Canada) was housed in a
nest box and connected to a Xight arena [105
(length) £ 75 (width) £ 30 (height) cm] via a clear
Plexiglas tunnel. Shutters in the tunnel allowed single
bees to be tested by restricting access of other bees.
Approximately 8 g of pollen were fed directly into the
nest on a daily basis. Tests were conducted at temperatures of t 20°C and a light–dark cycle of 10 h:14 h.
Flowers were 1 cm in diameter, made of blue cardboard and attached to the arena Xoor. Each bee foraged on six rewarding Xowers [30% (w/w) sucrose
solution] for 40 continuous bouts. A bout consists of
the bee exiting the hive, feeding on Xowers and returning to empty its honey crop. We adjusted the nectar
rewards of each bee to its honey crop capacity by
allowing it to forage on 15 Xowers with 10 l of 30%
sucrose solution for three pre-experimental bouts. The
average amount of sucrose ingested in all three bouts
was divided by 6 and placed on each test Xower. The
Xowers were replaced after each bout, so there were no
scent marks from previous bouts available in any given
foraging circuit (Saleh et al. 2006; Saleh and Chittka,
2006). Individual bees were placed in one of two treatments. In the stable Xower treatment Xowers remained
in Wxed positions throughout the 40 bouts, allowing use
of spatial memory (and the formation of traplines)
within and between bouts (n = 7 bees). In the random
Xower treatment, spatial positions were randomly allocated (using a computer algorithm) onto a 7 £ 5-points
square grid with 15 cm between points, in each new
foraging bout. This protocol allowed the use of spatial
working memory within bouts but did not allow use of
long-term spatial memory between bouts (n = 5 bees).
Bees in this treatment could not form traplines and
their results were used only to test possible adaptive
advantages to traplines. Trials were video taped and
analysed using Behavior Tracker software (version
1.5). Each individual bee was tested once and bees with
inter-bout times of less than 5 min were chosen to
ensure that only highly motivated bees were used in
the tests (very few bees failed this criterion).
Based on our knowledge of the visual system of a
diVerent bumblebee species, Bombus terrestris (Spaethe and Chittka 2003), it is unlikely that bees in the
stable Xower array could see the nearest Xower from
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any one of the Xower positions. In that species, large
workers can detect a target that subtends 3.5°, corresponding to a distance of 16 cm in a target with a
diameter of 1 cm. Since B. impatiens workers are
smaller, their visual spatial resolution is likely to be less
Wne-grained, so that data from B. terrestris provide a
conservative estimate. The smallest interXoral distance
was 21 cm for the stable array, therefore bees foraging
on the stable array could not detect the next nearest
Xower. However, bees foraging on the random arrays
may have been able to detect at least one nearest
Xower in 58% of the spatial arrangements. Thus, if
bees employed a simple visually mediated near-neighbour search strategy, the random Xoral arrays should,
on average, have been the easier task of the two.
Data analysis
We terminated data analysis once the bee Wnished
feeding on the sixth rewarding Xower. We tested for
normality of data where necessary and used appropriate tests utilizing Minitab version 12. Individual distances between each Xower and the other Wve in every
bout were not signiWcantly diVerent amongst the two
treatments (Mann–Whitney test, n = 870, W = 7122.0,
P = 0.5415;
median §1 SD,
stable = 47.5 § 19.4,
random = 46.0 § 21.8 cm). Thus, Xower distances
between the groups were comparable and observed
diVerences are not due to this factor.
Ontogeny of traplines
We wanted to explore the similarity of individual bees’
spatial visitation sequences from one bout to the next,
to see whether the tendency to repeat such sequences
increased with experience. In comparing the
sequences, the crucial question was how many substitutions, insertions and deletions of Xowers are necessary
to make two sequences identical. This is essentially the
same as in DNA alignment, where DNA sequences are
compared with one another to assess similarity
between them (Waterman and Jones 1990). We calculated similarity indices using a computer program
(courtesy of K. Ohashi and J .D. Thomson) formulated
on a technique similar to DNA alignment where the
endpoints of the sequences were Wxed (Thomson et al.
1997). This technique takes into account insertions,
deletions and substitutions to any primary sequence.
We deWned the two Wxed end points as the bee’s nest
entrance, where each foraging bout originates and
eventually terminates. Similarity indices of 0 mean the
visitation sequences are completely diVerent and of 1
mean they are identical. We calculated similarity
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indices between each bout and its subsequent bout. We
then averaged these values to give a mean value representing a moving average bin. The similarity indices
were analysed by using a moving average of Wve bouts.
For example, we had an average for bouts 1–5, 2–6, 3–7
etc; this averaging removed the eVect of variation
between pairs of bouts and revealed gradual changes in
the bees’ tendency to trapline (Kenney 1967). For statistical analyses of the bees’ similarity indices, we only
compared independent moving average bins with no
overlapping bouts, so for example bin 1–5 to bin 6–10.
Henceforth, when discussing the bees’ progress as a
function of experience, we only refer to the midpoints
of each bin.
To determine whether bees showed a higher tendency to trapline than expected by chance, we compared similarity indices based on observed sequences
with those generated by a null model. We generated
5,000 random sequences of ten Xower visits (the mean
length of the bees’ sequences). Then we took
sequences 1–5, 6–10, until 4,996–5,000, and calculated
similarity indices for each set of Wve, so that we produced a distribution of 1,000 randomly generated similarity indices in total. A frequency histogram of these
indices is shown below; 95% of the randomly determined indices fall below a threshold of 0.269. We deWned an individual bee’s similarity index as non-random
(at the 5% level) if it exceeded this threshold. To
examine the characteristics of the bees’ traplines, we
re-examined all visitation sequences this time excluding any revisits to determine trends in the basic visitation sequence. We also compared the distances of
these basic visitation sequences to see if bees used
shorter ones with experience. To do this, we divided
the 40 bouts into early, middle and late bouts, which
corresponded to bouts 1–13, 14–26 and 27–40, respectively.
Advantages of long-term spatial memory for foraging
We investigated how experience aVected the number
of revisits, and Xight time per bout. In this case we
compared all the revisits performed per bout by the
bees in each treatment. Flight time is a function of
search time as well as travel time between Xowers,
given that the distances between Xowers within the two
treatments are comparable, we expect any diVerences
in Xight time to be due to diVerences in time spent
searching for the Xowers. The mean number of revisits
or Xight time in the Wrst bout was compared to the
mean of the last 20 bouts for each group to determine
changes within the group with experience. We chose to
analyse 20 bouts because by then bees had stabilized in
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their use of traplines (see below). To evaluate diVerences between groups, only the last 20 bouts were
examined so that comparisons were made after performance saturated. Next, we wanted to investigate if in
the stable treatment bees performed fewer revisits
when using their two favoured routes than the other
less used routes. To this end, we compared the total
revisits performed per bout when bees used their two
favoured routes with the total revisits performed when
using all other routes.
We were also interested in a detailed investigation of
the revisits bees performed after visiting a rewarding
Xower to determine if there was a diVerence between
the two bee treatments. We divided the revisits into two
types: same Xower (revisit to the same Xower immediately after the bee Wnished feeding from it) and diVerent Xower (revisit to a diVerent previously visited
Xower). We compared the stable and random Xower
treatments to investigate how they may diVer. We also
compared the number of each type of revisit performed
per bout when bees in the stable array treatment used
their two favoured routes compared to all other routes.
Flight distances were determined through frame-byframe playback (using a JVC DV video cassette
recorder, BR-DV3000E) of the Wrst and last three
bouts, when the bees had the least and the most experience with the setup. We arbitrarily chose to analyse
three bouts before we began data analysis. A piece of
clear cellophane was taped onto the television screen
and the bee's path was marked. A string was used to
determine the distance travelled by connecting these
marks. We had complete video tapes for nine bees.
We needed to standardize the routes, because
longer Xight distances may be due to larger interXoral
distances. We divided the total travel distance performed by each bee in each bout by the summed value
of individual interXoral distances for that bout. We
then averaged these standardized values to generate
one value for the Wrst three bouts and one for the last
three bouts for each bee. The performance of the two
groups of bees in the Wrst and last three bouts was compared using a two sample t-test with bee as the unit of
replication. We veriWed that interXoral distances were
comparable between the two bee treatments for the
Wrst and last three bouts. To do this, we performed two
sample t-tests comparing the interXoral distances of the
stable arrangement with each of the random arrangements. Twenty-three out of 26 comparisons were not
signiWcant (P > 0.05). In the three cases where they
were signiWcant, the random array interXoral distances
were much smaller than the stable distances (mean § 1
SD, 29.7 § 15.9, 28.5 § 11.9 and 37.8 § 16.9 cm for the
random arrangements compared to 52.9 § 19.6 cm for
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the stable arrangement). Henceforth, average values
are reported as mean § 1 SD throughout and sample
sizes are number of bees used.

Results
Changes in sequence similarity with experience
Visitation sequences became more similar with experience until approximately bout 20, where repeatability
saturated (see Figs. 1, 2). There was a signiWcant diVerence in the route similarity indices of bees foraging in
the stable spatial array of Xowers from the start level to
bout 10 (paired t-test, t = 2.76, P < 0.033, n = 7). This
signiWcance was consistent between the Wrst and all
subsequent bins. Comparing the randomly generated
sequences to bees in the stable Xower array, we Wnd
that bees, as a group, had a signiWcantly higher similarity index by bout 5 (see Fig. 2). Bees C and F reached

Fig. 1 a, b Examples of routes taken by bees foraging on stable
Xower array of six artiWcial Xowers. Numbers represent Xower
positions. The width of the arrow corresponds to the frequency
each trajectory was taken throughout the 40 bouts. The arena was
enclosed by four walls [105 (length) £ 75 (width) £ 30 (height)
cm], illustrated in the Wgure. Flowers were 1 cm in diameter
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Fig. 2 Moving average for mean similarity indices of traplining
bees. The higher the value of the similarity index the greater the
similarity between bouts (i.e. tendency to trapline). Similarity
indices were calculated using a technique similar to DNA sequence alignment. The bees’ similarity indices were compared to
1,000 indices produced from randomly generated sequences; 95%

of the indices from randomly generated sequences fall below the
threshold of 0.269, indicated by the dashed line. The bees’ similarity index was considered signiWcantly diVerent (at the 5% level) if
it exceeded this threshold. Bees show increased similarity in visitation sequences with experience. Error bars represent SD

signiWcance by bout 3, bees B, E and G by bout 5 and
bees A and D by bouts 12 and 11, respectively.
When revisits were removed from the analyses, bees
foraging on stable spatial arrays had one of two strategies for traplining. They either relied heavily on one
visitation sequence and less on another (bees B, D, E
and F), or had two sequences that they equally used
(bees A, C and G) (see Table 1). None of these preferred visitation sequences were performed in the Wrst
three bouts. The earliest was at bout 4 (bee A sequence
2–3–4–5–6–1) and the latest by bout 11 (bee C
sequence 2–4–5–6–3–1). Four main sequences were
used as traplines by Wve out of seven bees (henceforth
called the four popular sequences). Of the remaining
two bees, bee E used none of the four popular routes
and bee G used only one. These sequences are 1–2–4–
5–6–3, 1–2–3–4–5–6, 2–4–5–6–3–1 and 2–3–4–5–6–1.
These routes are similar in some components, for
example they all contain the sequence 4–5–6. The main
diVerences between these routes are the start Xower
position and whether the bees visited Xower 3 or 4 Wrst
after feeding from Xower 2.
Investigating these routes in detail suggests that bees
are minimising distance between Xowers generally,

except in the case of Xowers 3 and 4, which were located
at very similar distances, 33.5 and 33.75 cm respectively,
from Xower 2. In addition, when deciding on the start
Xower, bees did not always minimize distance travelled
from the hive to the Wrst Xower. Flower 2 was about
7 cm farther away from the hive entrance than Xower 1
(32 and 39.25 cm beeline distance from the hive
entrance for Xowers 1 and 2, respectively). Bees started
at Xower 2 in half of the four most popular routes.
Bees generally used longer routes in the early bouts
compared to the middle and late bouts (see Fig. 3).
There is also an obvious increase in the use of the four
popular routes with experience, which is detectable
from the early bouts. The number of routes used by the
bees as a whole decreased with experience from 29 in
the early bouts to 18 in the late bouts.
Revisits
Bees in both treatments reduced their revisitation from
the Wrst bout (stable array, 11.14 § 7.63 Wrst bout,
2.36 § 0.48 last 20 bouts; random array, 13.40 § 5.85
Wrst bout, 4.9 § 1.6 last 20 bouts) (paired t-test, stable
array, t = 3.04, P < 0.023, n = 7; random array, t = 3.22,
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Table 1 Flower visitation sequences for each traplining bee
Bee
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Sequence
123456 (7)

234561 (7)

124563 (5)

145623 (5)

245631 (3)

154623 (2)

324516

316452

319.2cm

334.0cm

262.0cm

267.0cm

306.6cm

268.7cm

370.8cm

336.0cm

245631 (15)

124563 (8)

234561 (4)

236451

123456

264531

321465

245163

306.6cm

262.0cm

334.0cm

308.3cm

319.2cm

332.0cm

347.9cm

343.6cm

245631 (11)

234561 (9)

245613 (4)

246513 (2)

246315

124563

123465

236451

306.6cm

334.0cm

313.6cm

313.5cm

397.2cm

262.0cm

343.0cm

308.3cm

123645

123456 (17)

124563 (7)

123465 (2)

124653 (2)

319.2cm

262.0cm

343.0cm

297.3cm

317.5cm

263451 (10)

126345 (5)

123465 (4)

263541 (3)

234561 (3)

123456 (3)

123546 (2)

234165 (2)

352.3cm

361.5cm

343.0cm

360.3cm

334.0cm

319.2cm

328.9cm

423.0cm

456231

213456

234516

323.8cm

354.1cm

400.9cm

245613

2453 16

214563

313.6cm

408.9cm

296.9cm

246153
378.9cm

2346 51
333.8cm

213465

263415

377.9cm

441.2cm

456312
341.9cm

234561 (14)

245631 (8)

245613 (4)

214563 (2)

236451 (2)

245163

213456

126543

234516

231456

246513

246531

334.0cm

306.6cm

313.6cm

296.9.cm

308.3cm

343.6cm

354.1cm

277.7cm

400.9 cm

343.4cm

313.5cm

341.9cm

124563 (8)

456231 (7)

456213 (3)

245613 (3)

245631(2)

123456 (2)

145623

145632

452163

262.0cm

323.8cm

314.2cm

313.6cm

306.6cm

319.2cm

267.0cm

294.8cm

363.2cm

These sequences were determined by excluding revisits. Bees found their own unique solutions, but did share some visitation sequences.
Each number represents a Xower position (see Fig. 1a, b). All Xowers were located in the same positions for all bees. Sequences with
the same colour are identical and numbers within brackets indicate the number of times the sequence was performed in 40 bouts. The
values below each sequence indicate the distance a bee would travel to visit the Xowers in the order given

P < 0.032, n = 5; see Fig. 4a). In the last 20 bouts, traplining bees that had access to long-term spatial memory performed fewer revisits than those unable to use
this memory (two sample t-test, t = ¡3.45, P < 0.026,
n = 12). The bees foraging on a stable spatial array of
Xowers made fewer revisits in 34 out of 40 bouts
(85%). Traplining bees performed, on average, fewer
revisits when using their favoured routes compared to
other routes (3.13 § 0.66 and 4.07 § 1.36 revisits per
bout for favoured and all other routes, respectively).
However, this diVerence was not signiWcant (Mann–
Whitney U-test, W = 44.0, P < 0.31, n = 7).
Bees foraging on the stable array were more likely
to revisit the same Xower in the Wrst few bouts (see
Fig. 5). For example, they performed 3.42 § 1.81 sameXower revisits compared to 0.86 § 1.3 diVerent-Xower
revisits in the Wrst bout. This quickly reversed to
0.71 § 0.98 and 1.43 § 1.27 by bout 4 for same- and
diVerent-Xower revisits, respectively. Interestingly,
bees foraging on the random array, without access to
long-term spatial memory, do not seem to change their
use of same- and diVerent-Xower revisits. These bees
used fewer same-Xower revisits in only 25 out of 40
(62.5%) bouts. However, there appears to be more
individual variation per bout in the number of revisits
to diVerent Xowers compared to revisits to the same
Xower for these bees.
After traplining bees Wnished feeding on a Xower,
they made similar numbers of same (Mann–Whitney
test, W = 50, P = 0.79) and diVerent (Mann–Whitney
test, W = 49, P = 0.70) Xower revisits when using her
favoured routes compared to other routes. Bees performed 0.90 § 0.40 revisits to the same Xower and
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1.22 § 0.52 revisits to a diVerent Xower when using
their favoured routes. They performed 1.03 § 0.48
revisits to the same Xower and 1.3 § 0.37 revisits to a
diVerent Xower when using the other routes.
Flight time
Bees in both treatments reduced their Xight time from
the Wrst bout; however, only the improvements for bees
foraging on stable arrays are signiWcant (stable array,
63.9 § 33.1 s Wrst bout, 22.5 § 4.03 s last 20 bouts; random array, 71.0 § 34.60 s Wrst bout, 32.3 § 5.29 s last 20
bouts) (paired t-test, stable array, t = 5.04, P < 0.002,
n = 7; random array, t = 15.66, P < 0.072, n = 5; see
Fig. 4b). Overall, bees foraging from stable spatial arrays
with access to long-term spatial memory spent less time
Xying per bout (22.5 § 4.03 s for stable, 32.3 § 5.29 s for
random spatial array of Xowers; two sample t-test,
t = ¡3.48, P < 0.01, n = 12). Bees foraging on stable spatial arrays did better than those on random arrays in 30
out of 40 bouts (75%). There was no signiWcant diVerence in interXoral Xight times per bout (2.55 § 0.52 s for
stable and 2.95 § 0.18 s for random spatial arrays; two
sample t-test, t = ¡1.86, P < 0.11, n = 12).
DiVerences in Xight distance
Bees in both treatments travelled similar distances in
the Wrst three bouts (919.9 § 276.93 cm for stable and
1,007.9 § 282.42 cm for random spatial array) (two
sample t-test, t = ¡0.87, P < 0.65, n = 9). Although
there is strong suggestive evidence that bees foraging
on stable arrays travel less distance than those on
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Fig. 3a–c Percentage of times bees used each visitation sequence
listed in Table 1 as a function of experience. These distances are
for sequences that exclude revisits. The numbers on the x-axis
represent the length of each route. Each sequence had its own
unique distance and the length of every other sequence is marked

on the x-axis. Bees followed longer routes in the early bouts,
which were not used in the middle and late bouts. They also start
to show a preference for the subsequent four popular routes in
these early stages

random arrays in the last three bouts (526.3 § 55.51 cm
for stable, 795.4 § 216.67 cm for random spatial array),
these results are not signiWcant (two sample t-test,

t = ¡2.63, P < 0.062, n = 9). Distance travelled was
correlated with revisitations (Pearson correlation,
r = 0.894, P < 0.001, n = 9), and bees foraging on
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Fig. 4 a Mean number of revisits per bout as a function of experience. Traplining bees consistently had lower revisitation rates.
b Mean time spent in Xight per bout as a function of experience.
The non-traplining bees performed better than the stable bees in
only Wve of 40 bouts. Error bars represent SD. The continuous
line with open circles represents data for bees foraging on random

arrays and the dashed lined with Wlled circles represents data for
bees foraging on the stable arrays. Vertical bars indicate SDs;
where the grey bars below the data point are for stable array
treatment bees and black bars above the data point are for random array treatments bees

random spatial arrays revisit more than those on the
stable array. Thus, it is likely that with more bees, the
diVerence in travel distance between the two treatments would become signiWcant.

based on similarity indices from randomly generated
sequences and compared it to similarity indices generated by the bees’ visitation sequences. While complete
randomness of movements is perhaps a simplistic
assumption of how bees might move in the absence of
traplining, such a random null model has the virtue of
being free of ad hoc assumptions about alternative
strategies that bees might use.
Traplining bees began stereotyping their routes
between bouts 8 and 12 (see Fig. 2), and continued to
strengthen this repeatability until approximately bout
20, showing that bees develop their traplines after
experiencing diVerent routes. Indeed, the earliest one
of the later preferred visitation sequences was performed at bout 4 (bee A) and the latest at bout 11
(bee C).
Thus, bees foraging on small spatial scales do not
form traplines simply by following the visitation
sequence in which they originally encountered the
Xowers (Janzen 1971). In order for a trapline to form,
bees Wrst need to locate the rewarding plants, and
experience several subsequent rewarding revisits
before linking them in a repeatable sequence. They

Discussion
Previous reports on traplining in bees and other animals
have recorded this behaviour in Weld conditions, where
either reward levels, plant visitation patterns and the
bees’ previous experience were not controlled, or in the
case of more controlled studies, the visitation sequences
were entrained by an experimenter. This study investigates traplining behaviour in a controlled laboratory
study where bees are able to freely optimize routes as
they accumulate experience. It is the Wrst to look at how
spatial foraging strategies develop in naïve bees.
Bees form traplines with experience
To assess if the bees’ visitation sequences became more
similar with experience, we produced a null model
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Fig. 5 Mean number of revisits to same and diVerent Xowers for
bees foraging on stable (top) and random (bottom) foraging arrays. The continuous line with open circles represents same Xower
revisits and the dashed lined with Wlled circles represents diVerent

Xower revisits. Vertical bars indicate SDs. Grey bars pointing
down are for same Xower revisits and black bars pointing up are
for diVerent Xower revisits

also need to learn the locations of these Xowers relative
to each other. We expect that naïve bees with little foraging experience or experienced bees naïve to the area
may sample diVerent plants a few times before deciding to return to speciWc plants on a regular basis. In
doing this, they may experience diVerent routes within
these plants until they Wnd preferred ones. Bees that
have experience foraging in an area may also sample
diVerent routes as resources change.

started with Xower 1 instead of 2 and vice versa. Thus,
in order to complete the circuit, they needed to visit
the Xower they skipped at the start. The three cases
where replacements within the sequence took place
(bees C, D and F), the start Xower remained the same.
In these cases the bees reversed their visitation of Xowers 3 and 4. Variation in traplining routes have been
reported previously (Comba 1999; Thomson et al.
1982, 1987). Although changes between days have
been attributed to changes in plant status (Thomson
et al. 1982; Williams and Thomson 1998), we show here
that some variations can still occur, because traplines
varied even though our Xowers were entirely constant
in position and reward status.

Preferred visitation sequences and minor variations
to primary sequence
The two most used visitation sequences of each bee
were used for about half of the foraging bouts. Of
these, bees either had one preferred sequence and a
second less used one, or they had two that they used
with equal frequency. The diVerences between these
two most used visitation sequences for each bee are
very small, involving a change in one Xower visit in the
sequence. Thus, bees use variations to one primary visitation sequence when they trapline. The variations in
the top two preferred visitation sequences where the
Wrst visited Xower was moved to the last arise from
starting at a diVerent Xower. For example, the two preferred visitation sequences used by bees A, B and E

Optimal routes, and similarities in traplines used
by individual bees
Most bees converged on two of the four most popular
sequences as their favoured routes, indicating that they
were using a common foraging strategy. A bee feeding
from a Xower in the stable array could not visually
detect the next nearest Xower, thus near-neighbour
movements by direct detection of nearest Xowers were
not possible. Further evidence against such near-neighbour movements is that bees developed their traplines
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with experience, suggesting that they needed to
become familiar with the spatial layout.
Analysis of the four most popular sequences suggests that bees learn to minimize travel distance
between Xowers, rather than minimizing overall travel
distance. The four popular routes mainly involve
movements between nearest Xowers with two main
diVerences: the start Xower and the order with which
Xowers 3 and 4 were visited after feeding from Xower 2.
Flowers 3 and 4 were located 33.5 and 33.75 cm away
from Xower 2. Thus the switch in the visitation order is
most likely due to the inability of the bees to diVerentiate between such small diVerences in distance. It is
interesting that they did not choose one of the two variants but rather used both even though one of the
routes always provided a longer overall travel path.
Flower 2 was about 7 cm farther away from the hive
entrance than Xower 1, thus it seems bees did not
always minimize distance travelled from the hive to the
Wrst Xower when deciding on the start Xower. The bees
often followed a straight trajectory from the hive
entrance into the foraging arena, where they encountered Xower 2 and probably chose to feed there rather
than change their path to Wnd Xower 1. However, the
fact that half of the favoured routes began with a visit
to Xower 1 indicates that some bees were assessing distance of Xowers from the hive entrance. It is interesting
to note that bee E had her own unique routes, indicating that not all bees are minimizing Xight paths by minimizing Xight distance between Xowers. Her routes
resulted in longer Xight distances (352.3 and 361.5 cm)
than the four popular routes.
The bees as a group used 38 diVerent visitation
sequences throughout the 40 foraging bouts. In the
early bouts they used 29 diVerent routes. However,
with experience, the number of routes used, especially
those involving the longest visitation sequences, were
reduced by about half, while usage of the subsequent
four popular routes increased.
If the bees were trying to link the Xowers optimally,
we would expect their favoured visitation sequences to
be very close to the optimal sequence. In addition to
the optimal route, bees chose the 8th, 14th and 19th
shortest routes. However, all these choices can be
explained by attempts to reduce travel distance
between pairs of Xowers as opposed to minimizing
total travel distance.
Thus, bees can reduce their travel distance with
experience, but, at least for small foraging scales, they
use simple rules that do not necessarily produce the
global optimal solution. Rats (Reid and Reid 2005)
also reduced their distance travelled between point
sources with experience. Although that study was not
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analysing traplining behaviour, the rats’ behaviour can
be explained by attempts to minimize travel distance
between food sources. These rats never reached the
optimal distance. It would be interesting to see if bees
foraging on larger spatial arrays also reduce their travel
distance by minimizing Xight time between plants.
Revisits
Both groups reduced their revisitations from the initial
bout (see Fig. 4a). Bees can use tactics such as working
spatial memory (Brown et al. 1997) and scent marks
(Saleh et al. 2006; Saleh and Chittka 2006) within bouts
to reduce their revisitation rate. However, bees that
were allowed to use long-term spatial memory, and
thereby form traplines, reduced their revisits to a
greater extent than bees that could not form traplines.
The bees on the stable spatial array revisited less than
those on random arrays in 85% of bouts. Therefore,
the ability to use long-term spatial memory to locate
and circuit through food sources in a repeatable order
reduces the likelihood of revisiting recently visited
food sources. We expect this to be especially important
when the food sources are spatially aggregated and
therefore revisits more likely.
There is suggestive evidence that bees foraging on
the stable array revisited less when using their preferred sequences compared to the other sequences.
However, these results were not signiWcant.
We investigated the types of revisits performed by
bees in the two treatments. We Wnd that when bees
have access to long-term spatial memory they reduce
their same-Xower revisits and use more diVerent-Xower
revisits within the Wrst few bouts. However, bees foraging on the random array did not change their performance of the two types of revisits. Both groups of bees
had the opportunity to learn that Xowers do not reWll
once emptied. Bees have been shown to reduce their
Xight angle upon encountering rewarding Xowers, helping the bee stay in a rewarding patch (Chittka et al.
1997; Pyke 1984). It is possible that the immediate
revisits to the same Xower are similar to area-restricted
searching. In our case the Xowers were not spatially
aggregated and often the bees could not see the next
nearest Xower, which may have resulted in the bees
revisiting the same Xower they just fed from in an
attempt to perform area-restricted searching. The bees
in the stable array learned not to use this behaviour
while those without access to long-term spatial memory continued to employ it as a search strategy. The
fact that bees foraging on the stable Xower array
increased their performance of diVerent-Xower revisits
provides further evidence against the idea that bees are
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optimising a global route, because if this was the case
we would expect a reduction in any kind of revisitation
not just same-Xower revisits.
Flight time and distance
We also Wnd an advantage to traplining in terms of the
time spent searching for Xowers. Bees foraging on the
stable spatial array had lower Xight times and they
reduced their Xight time with experience, but those on
random spatial arrays did so less. Bees having access to
long-term spatial memory had lower Xight times in
75% of the 40 bouts. This is found in other animals as
well. Rats also took less time to move between food
sources as they gained experience with the location of
these resources (Reid and Reid 2005).
Both bee treatments had similar travel distances for
their Wrst three foraging bouts, and bees in both treatments reduced their travel distance with experience.
There is strong suggestive evidence that traplining
bees, with access to long-term spatial memory, have
shorter Xight distances than bees unable to form traplines, but our results are not statistically signiWcant.
Conclusion
After sampling multiple routes, bees with access to
long-term spatial memory arrive at traplining routes
that help reduce revisitations and search times. Our
study found large diVerences in performance between
traplining bees, and those not allowed to trapline,
despite its small spatial scale. Bees can forage in
patches located several kilometres apart (Goulson
2000; Janzen 1971; Osborne et al. 1999; Walther-Hellwig and Frankl 2000) and their traplines can cover an
area of at least 300 m2 (Comba 1999). Therefore, we
expect the advantages of traplining to be greatly magniWed in Weld conditions, where bees often cannot easily
detect one Xower (or patch) from another, and therefore a continuous search or relying solely on short-term
memory may be a highly ineYcient strategy. Thus,
experiencing diVerent routes and subsequently linking
distant foraging locations by memorized vectors, while
minimizing travel distance, should greatly enhance a
bee’s foraging eYciency. We used a small spatial scale,
which means we were investigating within-patch behaviour. It is important to identify if bees behave in a similar manner when foraging between patches and on food
sources with varying levels of reward.
Traplining behaviour has been reported in over 20
animal species. This study provides clues to some of
the advantages of this behaviour. Further research in
this area should attempt to identify if the same advan-
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tages are present in other traplining animals. This will
help clarify why this foraging strategy is so popular.
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